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Research and Development
Taking a closer look

To find out more about how best to serve its
members, the BCA has contracted with a
Phoenix-based research firm to conduct a 
comprehensive – and critical – Membership
Benchmark Study in 2007. With the goal of
finding out more about how members view the
BCA and its services, telephone pollsters from
Ellison Research will offer business members 
an opportunity to answer a series of candid and
confidential questions about the state of the
industry. You’ll definitely want to make sure that
your membership is current, in order to take part!

The survey is designed to address each member
level and corporate interest, and will open with

general queries about the BCA and the value of its member programs. Respondents will be
invited to be completely frank in their opinions on subjects from the Expo and Member
Update, to websites, national staff, sponsorships and promotions. They’ll also have a chance
to express levels of interest in new program areas like advertising, consulting, marketing and
group business services.

A variable demographic segment will 
follow for each member, with added
questions about specific business activ-
ities, product lines, corporate history
and generalized sales revenues. BCA
members – across every segment of the billiards trade – will be welcome to share their
straightforward and honest appraisals of the industry to a neutral third party. Give as much,
or as little, input as you like – but be sure to answer the phone and get comfortable. Your
participation will be crucial.

Once this survey is complete, the BCA will embark on a consumer survey to better under-
stand the consumer mindset. Such information will be critical as the BCA works to identi-
fy additional ways to support its membership. It is the BCA’s plan to conduct such research
annually and to provide its findings to its membership so it will be a valuable tool for all.

To find out more about the research company and view an impressive client list, please see
their website at EllisonResearch.com. Then … answer the call!

2007 BCA Expo ...

it’s Vegas Baby!

Missed the Directory?

By the time you read this, the BCA

Membership Directory ship will have

sailed. With calendar year renewals, the

print edition of the directory is scheduled

to go on press in January of each year.

This allows the BCA to provide the 

longest-term benefit for renewal members,

who are listed in the hard-copy reference

book year-round.

But you can still make the most 

of your BCA affiliation with a prompt

renewal – now – to update your online

listing. The BCA offers a full-time Internet

directory of member companies that

remains live around the clock.

The earlier you sign on as a

member, the longer that 

promotional opportunity will be

available to you, so don’t wait!

The survey is designed to address 
each member level and corporate 

interest, and will open with general
queries about the BCA and the value 

of its member programs.

“
”



Online Registration LIVE

Over the holidays, online registration for the 2007 Expo went live, allowing
exhibitors and attendees to use the internet to process their badge orders. Links
resident on BCAExpo.com allow browsers to select either the Exhibitor badge
order interface to list their booth staffers and receive up to 25 admission badges
(based on booth size) – or – the Attendee badge order area for general admis-
sion to the show floor. BCA business members are eligible for FREE advance
ticketing, and non-members may purchase admission badges for an early-bird
price of $50 each. Waiting until June will cost you a premium upcharge, so don’t
delay – order online today!

When Vegas is the venue, you’re guaranteed 
high foot traffic. More excitement, more things to

do and places to go = a great Expo.

expo-at-a-glance

Location
Sands Convention Center ..........Las Vegas

June 21-23, 2007

Transportation 
Air Travel:

TQ3 Navigant ........................800.309.1670 
(identify yourself as a BCA exhibitor)

Car Rental:
Avis Rent-A-Car ....................800.331.1600 

(use code T103299 for best rate)

Enterprise Car Rental ............800.593.0505
(use codes 2007 and BCA)

Accommodations
Host Hotels:

Riviera • Treasure Island •Venetian

BCAExpo.com

International Billiard &
Home Recreation Expo

The International Billiard & Home Recreation Expo is the
world’s largest business-to-business trade event for manu-
facturers and wholesalers of billiard and home recreation
products. Make the BCA Expo a key part of your marketing
strategy.

The BCA Expo offers 22 hours of open floor time, more than 300,000 square
feet of exhibit space and nearly 300 exhibitors with products ranging from the
“classics” such as billiard tables, cues, cases, cloth, slate, balls, chalk, racks,
stands, lighting, instructional products, publications, accessories and league sys-
tems to complementary lines such as furniture, bars, darts, room décor, poker,
game tables, video games, music systems, tanning beds, spas, apparel and nov-
elty items.

Exhibiting at the Expo is smart business,
no matter what your core product line!

Retailers and Room Operators will be in Vegas to:
• make purchases
• discover new products and services
• examine products in a hands-on environment
• compare brands
• meet you!

To reserve your booth space
1) Download a contract from BCAExpo.com
2) Mail or fax the contract to:

W.T. Glasgow, Inc.
10729 W. 163rd Place
Orland Park, IL 60467
Fax: 708.226.1310

For more details, visit BCAExpo.com – you’ll find contracts and links to
online reservations for all three host hotels: the Riviera Hotel & Casino,
Treasure Island and the Venetian.
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Expo Host Hotels

The Riviera ..........................................800.851.1703
Treasure Island ....................................800.288.7206
The Venetian........................................877.883.6423

More information and hotel links at BCAExpo.com

From left-right: Hall of Famers Ewa Laurance,
Dallas West, Ray Martin, Mike Massey and Nick Varner

honor 2006 inductee Earl Strickland.

BCA Hall of Fame 
New time, new station!

The BCA Hall of Fame Induction Ceremonies (formerly held in conjunction with
the Expo) will now take place at the Riviera Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas on May
15, 2007.

Timed to coincide with the EnjoyPool.com 9-Ball pro event, the Billiard
Education Foundation Challenge the Stars benefit fundraiser and the BCA Pool
League 8-Ball Nationals, the new venue is expected to draw record crowds.
Tickets to attend the ceremonies will be available for $15 in advance, and $20
on site.

For more information, contact Carolyn Lewis 
in the BCA office at 719.264.8300.

Mark Your Calendar

Details are being finalized at press time, but the BCA is planning to host the
First Annual International Billiard & Home Recreation Expo Golf Classic
on Wednesday, June 20th at 8:00 a.m. A
“best ball” format will be used for individual
and team prizes, and the special event
will include complimentary beverages on
the course, plus lunch and round-trip
transportation from Treasure Island for
exhibitors and attendees who take part.

Plan to arrive early with your clubs and
enjoy a relaxing day of golf before the real busi-
ness of billiards heats up at the Sands Expo Center – we’ll see you there! For
more information, contact Brian Glasgow, Expo Show manager, at
708.226.1300.

The popular Sands Expo and Convention Center will once again
be the site of the International Billiard & Home Recreation Expo!
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Our Vision: Achieve a united,
growing, prosperous and highly regarded 
billiard industry through BCA leadership.

Our Mission: Enhance the
success of our members and promote 

the game of billiards.
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Making Pool Everybody's Game 
is Everybody's Business

The BCA is dedicated exclusively
to helping your business thrive,
year-round. So if you’re an exhibitor
who normally waits until closer to
the (now-June) Expo to renew your
membership, you’re losing valuable
time, services and benefits! As a
member at any level, you’ll maxi-
mize your success and profitability

with the BCA. Join us, as we work together to make pool
everybody's game! 

In addition to representation in important decision making
(see election sidebar below), your membership allows you to
list your company in both the print and online editions of
the BCA Member Directory for year-round exposure, plus
you’ll receive the twice-monthly Member Update e-
newsletter that contains breaking industry news, insider
trade tips and association reports to help your business
grow. Booth space at the annual International Billiard &
Home Recreation Expo is exclusive to business members
who want to build lasting relationships with buyers and
sellers worldwide.

Sites like BCA-Pool.com, BCAExpo.com,
and EnjoyPool.com – along with traditional
broadcast programming – helps to keep bil-

liards in the public eye. All this, plus exclusive sponsorship
programs, corporate discounts, marketing aids and product
offers all add up to a membership package that provides
plenty of return on your investment dollar.

Board of Directors Elections

With the Expo taking place in June (along with the General Membership Meeting), the
Board of Directors election timeline has been revised. According to BCA bylaws,
voting in elections is limited to current business members of record – who appear on the
membership roster ninety (90) days prior to the election. This means you must be a member
in good standing on March 22 in order to vote.

This benefit of membership allows members to take part in shaping the course of the 
billiard industry, by selecting your category representation to the Board of Directors
each year. The Nominating Committee is in the process of identifying candidates to run
for a total of six available board seats – four in the voting category, and one each in the
retail and room operator categories.
To learn more about elections, refer to the Guidelines & Election Procedures online under
the “About Us” tab at BCA-Pool.com.

Choose Your 
Member Level

Voting
Open to all business categories.
Voting members may cast a full

vote on board of director positions
and industry issues. Also entitles
member to run for a position on

the board of directors. Voting
members may reserve unlimited

booth spaces at BCA Trade Shows.

Associate
Open to all business categories.
Entitles member to a 1/2 vote on

board positions and industry
issues. Associate members may

reserve a limited number of booth
spaces at BCA Trade Shows.

Retail
Open to billiard and sporting
industry retailers only. Retail
members vote for two board

member representatives and may
run as a Retail Representative in

board elections.

Room Operator
Open to billiard rooms, clubs &
centers only. Room Operator
members vote for two board

member representatives and may
run as a Room Operator

Representative in board elections.

Affiliate
Non-billiard businesses and 

industry publications wishing to
have an affiliation with the BCA.

Non-Profit
Rec Centers

College, University, Municipal,
Senior Citizen, Military and Youth 

agency centers.


